
Norwegian Pride of America®

7 Day – Hawaiian Island Cruise

Aloha! Come aboard Pride of America, our only cruise ship that sails round trip from Honolulu year-round so 
you can vacation on your schedule. As you journey from one exotic island to the next, learn about the 
Hawaiian culture through the eyes of native ambassadors on board our ship. Island hop Hawaii in style, with 
a wide variety of restaurants and bars and lounges, excellent family accommodations, spacious suites and 
balconies – perfect for whale watching, witnessing Kilauea Volcano or taking in the dramatic views of the lush 
natural landscape. Come aboard and learn why no one does Hawai'i like Norwegian.

KC Diva 2024 Cruise 

Saturday November 2, 2024
To

Saturday November 9, 2024

INTERIOR         OCEANVIEW                 BALCONY

Contact Agent              
Price includes following amenities:

           Round trip air (MCI)          drink & dining package
           All cruise taxes                   Service Gratuities 

Price is subject to change based on guest’s originating city for trip

Disclaimer: 
Traveling with V’s LLC is acting only as a sales agent for the airline, rail, hotel, car company, 
tour operator, cruise line or other service provider for your trip (Suppliers).  Traveling with 
V’s LLC has no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of any Supplier, and 
assumes no responsibility for any refund, personal injury, property damage or other loss, 
accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity which may be caused by any defaults, wrongful 
or negligent acts, or omissions of any Supplier, including any failure of any Supplier to 
provide services any defect in or failure of any vehicle, craft, equipment or instrumentality 
owned, operated, or otherwise used or provided by any Supplier any wrongful or negligent 
acts or omissions on the part of any third party not under our control or any Supplier price 
drop after your travel arrangements have been confirmed, paid in full or ticketed Monies 
that you pay to Traveling with V’s LLC for a Supplier booking immediately become the 
property of the Supplier, and Traveling with V’s LLC cannot refund your money without 
receiving prior written authorization from the Supplier or, in the case of a Supplier 
bankruptcy situation, the bankruptcy court, to do so. 

Traveling with V’s LLC
PO BOX 140456
Kansas City, MO  64114-7456

Business: 816-425-4177
Fax: 816-425-4177

Email: vermabro@aol.com
Website: www.kctravelwithvs.com Verma Brown – Travel Agent

Day Port Arrive Depart

Sat Honolulu 7:00pm

Sun Kahului, Maui 8:00am

Mon Kahului, Maui 6:00pm

Tue Hilo 8:00am 6:00pm

Wed Kona 7:00am 5:30pm

Thu Nawiliwili, Kauai 8:00am

Fri Nawiliwili, Kauai 2:00pm

Fri

Cruise Napali 

Coast

Sat Honolulu 7:00am

mailto:vermabro@aol.com
http://www.kctravelwithvs.com/
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